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call to order the committee on resolutions voted down a resolution Instructing the delegates for Bryan.
When the convention was called to
order the county and Congressional
district delegates were accepted as
fast as they were reported from the
floor and then John J. Walsh, former
state committee chairman and Alexander Troup, one of Bryan's most inwere unanimously
timate
friends,
Of the
chosen as delegates-at-large- .
twelve county and district delegates
four are
and two delegates-at-largoutspoken for Bryan. The platform
reaffirmed Us allegiance to "those
principles of government enunciated
and expounded by those great statesmen Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson, Grover Cleveland and William
Jennings Bryan." The vote by which
the committee on resolutions declared
against Bryan instructions was 19 to

fill 1
More State Delegations Instructed
L

Connecticut Democrats Give
"Peerless One" CoM
Turn Down.

By Negroes.

Besides

endorsing the present national administration except for the action of
President Roosevelt with regard to the
Brownsville affair the third congressional district Republicans today approved the candidacy of U. S. Senator
Foraker for the presidency and the
two delegates to the Chicago convention were instructed for him.
Pennsylvania for Knox.
Harrlsburg, Pa., April 29. The Republican state convention met here
today to name one candidate for judge
of the superior court, four delegates-at-largand four alternates to the national Republican convention at Chicago and thirty-fou- r
presidential ele- tors. Not in years has there been
The
such a quiet state convention.
convention met at 10:30 o'clock. The
platform endorses the administration
of President Roosevelt and says he
has been materially assisted in carrying out his policies by Senator Knox.
The delegates were instructed "to
work for Philander Chase Knox as
long as he shall consent to stand for
the cause of Pennsylvania and until
he becomes the chosen candidate of
the national convention for President
of the .United States."
e

,

Bryan Loses In Connecticut.
New Havenj Conn., April 29. The
committee on resolutions of the Democratic state convention which met
here today refused to adopt a platform
that would place the convention on
record in favor of William Jennings
Bryan for president and also refused

to adopt a resolution expressing confidence In Bryan's leadership.
Not many minutes were needed to
dispose of the business of the convention.
Immediately prior to' the

Washington, April 29. Another currency measure which will have the
support of the Republican membership
in the House has been accepted after
a conference of the House leaders and
may be introduced today. It was framof
Vreeland
ed by Representative
New York.
The bill eliminates practically the
bond secured circulation as authorized by the Aldrich bill and as provided in Representative Vreeland's first
bill. It does not mention bonds at all,
government, municipality or country,
In express terms. In a different way It
authorizes an emergency currency. It
provides for the formation of a clearing house associations with capitalizations of five million dollars each as originally proposed. It fixes the amount
of emergency currency circulation to
be issued at seven hundred and fifty
million dollars to be taxed at tho rate
of one nor cent the first month of is
suance, increasing to two per cent the
second month and upwards until the
tax shall be at the rate of ten per cent.
The bill provides that this emergency
currency shall be based upon securit
ies held by banks that have commer
cial paper, bonds, etc. A commission to
devise a permanent plan of banking
and currency Is one of the features of
the new measure.
,

The Santa Fe Central has made the
following special low rates for Sunday's excursion from the valley towns
to Santa Fe and return: From Willard, $1.50; Estancia and Antelope,
$t.25; Mcintosh and Moriarty, $1; Dibert and Stanley, 75 cents; Clark and
Kennedy, 50 cents. The rate is less
than one cent a mile and will appeal
to all who desire to spend the day In
looking over the sights of the Capital
city.
A picked team from
the Estancia
valley will play the winners of the
first ball game' and the Ioverst of the
national game from the valley towns
will all be here to "root" their team
to victory. The valley has the material
for a good team and accordlngto reports they are' practicing up for Sunday and in all probability they will
have a surprise in store for the Duke
City or Capital City teams.
The Salmon Grays 'are on tho diamond daily practicing for the big
The
game next Sunday afternoon.
are
Barelas Grays of Albuquerque
next
here
coming
Sunday prepared to
win but the Salmon Grays feel confi
dent of victory as the team Is In better shape now than it has ever been.
Over two hundred tickets have been
sold at Albuquerque for the excursion
from that city and before Sunday the
number may reach five hundred. The
excursion train will leave the Duke
City at 7 o'clock Sunday morning and
will arrive in Santa Fe at 10:30 a. m.
On the return trip the train will leave
Santa Fe at 5:30, or later. Plenty of
time will be given the visitors to see
the town, take in the ball game and
have a good time.

MESILLA VALLEY

ENJOYING BOOM
Land Values in Las Cruees and Vicinity Soaring Several Important
Deals Recently.

Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford returned last evening from a
three weeks' official inspection tour
through the counties of Sandoval,
Bernalillo, Valencia and Dona Ana.
He spent a few days at each of the
county seats and inspected the finan
cial accounts and records of the county officials. He found the records in
good shape and the funds collected
properly accounted for and deposited.
Taxes are coming In rather slow,
now but for the year tax collections so
far have been very satisfactory. Although the second half of the taxes
for the year 1907 is not yet due, over
forty-fiv- e
per cent of the taxes for the
year have been collected. The second
Installment Is due June 1.
Mr. Safford reports business1 conditions in the towns that he visited very
fair and especially good In Las Cruces
and in the Mesilla Valley where land
values are booming. Among those who
have made good deals recently is Associate Justice Frank W. Parker who
a few months ago bought three hundred acres of agricultural land near
Las Cruces and last week sold one
hundred acres for about the same
amount that he paid for the three
hundred acres. Agricultural conditions
are favorable throughout the Rio
Grande valley and heavy crops of cereals, vegetables and fruits are expected
-

SOLANO KEEPS UP
WITH PROCESSION
Thriving New

Settlement

County Has Bright Future
Values Increasing.
.v;

in

Mora
Land

the New
Mexican.)
Solano, N. M.( April 29. The new
town of Solano in the southeast corner of Mora county, is one of the most
rapidly growing communities in the
territory. One year ago there was no
town and the mesa surrounding was a
sheep range with scarcely a homesteader and the ranches were widely
scattered. Now there are over one
thousand homesteaders within a radi
us of twenty miles and the desirable
claims are becoming scarce while relinquishments are selling as high as
$500 and $1,000 and patented land sells
readily at $10 per acre while a very
enthusiastic community of homesteaders are holding onto their lands and
Improving them with a view of' making homos for the future In what now
seems a part of "The Promised Land."
The element of pioneering Is pretty
thoroughly eliminated in this new community by the numerous stores, hotels
and other caterers to modern necessities. Railroad facilities are good and
those who do not want to remain here
have as convenient egress as ingress.
Two new rural free delivery routes
have been petitioned for each not less
than thli'ty miles In length and having
over 125 signers and prospective patrons. Delegate W. H. Andrews and
congressmen from many states have
been asked to aid in bringing the attention of the postoffica department to
their speedy Installation.
Rural telephones are also betog considered seriously and wells at all
depths are being daily developed. Almost every claim has some plowing
and crops are now being planted. For
one who has witnessed the develop
ment of the past year" It does not require much Imagination to see five
years hence, a community comparing
favorably, with any of the older communities of the eastern states. Some
of the bjst agricultural talent of many
(Special

Correspondence-o-

f

eastern states is represented here as

well as considerable

Many
capital.
orchards have been planted, gardens
are everywhere and wheat fields are
not uncommon.
When It Is reflected that an expenditure of less than $100. has brought
these r.eople here and located them
on 160 acres of land It Inspires a feeling of pity for those in the eastern
states that are struggling to pay for
high priced farms or worse, yet paying rent when they might be here
our unsurpassed climate and
own a farm for the asking, and in a
community superior In many ways to
the overcrowded ones they are leaving in other states.

HELPLESS

Washington,
April 29. President
to fight as vigor
Roosevelt propos-oously as ever to obtain the adoption
by Congress of certain features of his
legislative program as set forth in his
special message as he did to obtain
the authorization of additional battleships for the navy, according to the
Post today.
The President is holding up his
sleeve as a trump card his power to
approve or veto the public buildings
bill. There is not a member of Congress but who has a keen Interest in
this measure. It will aid them tremendously at home in
President Roosevelt does not regard
the public buildings bill nearly as Important as the various recommendations he has presented for legislative
action. Besides threatening to veto the
public buildings bill, the President is
in a position to use his influence for or
of members to
against the
Congress.
s

MISSION SCHOOLS
TO CLOSE MAY 13
Present Term at Mary E. James and
Allison Institutions Has Been Gratifying in the Extreme.
Superintendent I. L. Tyler of tho
Mary E. James and Allison Mission
schools announces that the school
term for the present year for both
schools closes May 13th and will re
open September 8th. The attendance
at both educational Institutions dur
ing flie year, considering all circumstances, ha been very
satisfactory.
The averase at the Allison School has
and sevenkept up between sixty-fiv- e
ty girls, which is higher than the average, while at the Mary E. James
School the average attendance was
about fifteen, which, considering that
this is the initial term of that institution, is first class. Over sixty applications were made.but on account of the
newness of the school, only about fifteen could be accommodated.
For the ensuing school year there
are already on hand about a hundred
applications for boys at the Mary E.
James school and more applications
than can be granted for the Allison
School. An extra teacher will oe employed at the Mary E. James School
as the force during the past session
was inadequate. Superintendent Tyler
believes Hhat he will be able to admit
thirty-fou- r
boys at the Mary E. James
School, which will fill It for the coming year to its capacity.
The Mary E. James Mission School
Is completely furnished now.
The
grounds are being improved steadily
and by fall will be In excellent shape.
The boys at the school are doing the
work. The furniture and furnishings
are in place and the September term
will commence with everything In
first class condition so as to give the
boys healthy, comfortable and sufficient accommodations.
Superintendent Tyler looks forward
with great confidence to a very successful school year for
He
Is greatly gratified to announce that
the boys at the Mary E. James Mission School of whom but a few spoke
but imperfect English have picked up
the English language very readily and
some of them are now speaking It perfectly. The actual school work commenced January 1st and a good many
boys who had not an Inkling of the
English language, went in with the
girls at the Allison Mission School
and did very well with the girls who
understood English.

Washington,

en

various methods to prevent the

KILLS HIMSELF

open-

Suspension of Leading New York
Firm Follows
DUE TO

,

Disastrous Blaze Checked By Provid
ence Total Loss Estimated at
$100,000.

Increased Pensions to Widows and
Special to the New Mexican.
Orphans Under New Law Will Be
Watrous, N. M., April 29. Today
Granted Voluntarily.
two blocks In the heart of the busi
There will be no necessity under ness district of this town tells the
the new law granting Increased pen grim story of yesterday's conflagration
slons to widows and orphans of veter which, for a time, threatened to wipe
ans of the Civil war to make aonlica oue the entire town. When the fire
tlons in their cases. The provisions of was at its height and sweeping everythe law are plain and simple and will thing in its path, a sudden change In
be carried into effect by the pension the wind turned the flames back on
office as the following letter received the area already burned over and tWs
alone prevented the total destruction
by Delegate W. H. Andrews from Act
of the town.
Commissioner
L.
J.
of
ing
Davenport
The general merchandise store of
the pension
office clearly demon
H. D. Reinken, covering half a block
New
Mexican
the
nubllsh
strates, and
es it for the information of the many and several buildings adjoining were
thousands who are Interested. The let- entirely consumed while the hotel just
across the street escaped the flames.
ter reads:
The total loss is estimated at $100,000,
"April 22, 1908.
the greater portion of which was- In"Hon. W. H. Andrews,
cluded
in the Reinken building and
"House of Representatives,
stock.
This firm is fully Insured and
Dear
Mr.
Andrews:1
"My
"In reply to your letter of the 18th it is said will resume business as soon
as another building can be erected
instant, received on the 20th, you are
advised that Mr. H. L. Ortiz. Santa and a new stock secured.
The volunteer fire department workFe, New Mexico, has this day been
advised that the rate of pension to ed heroically and Its efforts would
all widows, minors and helpless chil- have accomplished much had it not
dren now on the pension rolls at a been for a scarcity of water.
less rate will be Increased to $12 per
month under the act of April 19, 1908,
SAILORS ATTACK
from the date of the act. No applicaA RESTAURANT.
tion la required to obtain the increas
ed rate, but the same will be nald bv
the United States pension agent at Jack Tars Resent Overcharging of
the next quarterly payment upon re
Two Comrades Outbreak Takss
ceipt of the voucher nronerlv execut
Place at Santa Barbara.
ed which is now in possession of the
pensioner. The present pension certifiSanta Barbara, Calif., April 29. An
cate should be retained until its reon the street here
turn shall have been requested by the outbreak occurred
last night In which several hundred
pension agent from whom the pension sailors threw stones and clubs and
is received.
partially wrecked a restaurant where
"Very respectfully,
two of their number had been over
"(Signed.) J. L. DAVENPORT, charged for a meal. It was the elim
"Acting Commissioner." ination of numerous small difficulties
which have occurred since the fleet
The New Mexican Printing company has been here between the sailors and
has on hand a large supply of pads local .tradesmen. The bad feeling Is
and tablet suitable for school work, due principally to the system of overthe desk, and .also for lawyers and charging. The sailors also have bssn
merchants: good anywhere. We will dissatisfied by a lack of entertalamsnt
sell them at five cents In book form. I.here.
- - - ,
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CHANGE IN WIND
SAVED WATROUS

FORMAL APPLICATION

Tak-

SPECULA1IQ1I

New York, April 29. The suspension of Coster, Knapp and company,
brokers and members of the New
York Stock Exchange, was announced
on that exchange today. Charles Coster, senior member of the firm, committed suicide last night.
Firm an Important One.
The firm was prominent and did an
extensive business. In tho announcement given out today it was stated
the action was directly due to the
death of Mr. Coster. No Intimation of
the firm's assets and liabilities has
been given out and it is not thought
anything like definite figures can be
given pending a completion of the as
signee's investigation.
Planned Death Deliberately.
Coster who was rated as n million
aire, had prepared for his voluntary
death with coolness and thoroughness,
which proved beyond a doubt that his
rash act was premeditated. He select
ed a time when Mrs. Coster was at n
reception and after preparing himself
for bed telephoned tho family physician that Mrs. Coster had a severe
cold and asked him to come to the
house at once. He soon after retired
to his room and sent a bullet through
his head. The shot rang through the
house just as Mrs. Coster entered, re
turning from the reception and she immediately rushed to her husband's
room. At the door she met the family
physician who bad found her husband
dead, with a smoking revolver clasped tightly in his right hand.
Unlucky Speculation Given as Cause
Relatives are at a loss to account
for Coster's suicide, but J. M. Knapp
of the failed firm today issued a state
ment in which he declared that Coster
had been speculating heavily and that
it was this speculation which brought
about the suspension of the firm. The
statement of Knapp also says that th
losses would fall almost entirely upon
Coster and his brother and to no small
extent upon himself. On the floor of
the stock exchange It was said that
Coster had been caught heavily short
of the market.

NEED NOT MAKE

Charge by Assignee Has
Deposits of Over $600,000.

W

Head of Coster, Kcapp and
Company Caught Heavily
Short of Market

ly.

In

BROKER

The Inter-

ing of new mines along Its route, and
the conclusion Is drawn that If the
public coal lands should be withdrawn
the effect would be to Intensify and
perpetuate the company's monopoly.
Express Rates Unreasonable.
In a decision prepared by Commissioner Prouty, the Interstate Com
merce Commission has declared that
the express rates from New York and
St. Louis to Denver were unreasonab
ly high. The decision was rendered
In the case of George L. Kindel against
the Adams Express company and all
other express companies doing an east
and west business. The commission
held that the base rate of four dollars
per hundred pounds from Omaha to
Denver and of $4.25 per hundred
pounds from Denver to Ogden. should
not exceed $3.50 and $4 respective

CLOSES ITS DOORS

Owensboro,
Ky., April 29. The
Davies County Bank and Trust company, which declined deposits and suspended payments several days ago,
was today taken, in charge by Assignee
Henry Cllne. The bank has a capital
of $50,000 and deposits of over $600,-00The assignment followed that of
the Owensboro Savings Bank and
Trust company, which had a capital
It Is an admitted fact that real esof $600,000 and deposits of over one
tate, financial men ana merchants all
million dollars.
The Nsw Mexican Printing company
say that quickest and best results ars
.
obtained by advertising In the New will do your lob work with neatness
'
Subscribe
Mexican.
New
for
the
and dispatch.
Mexican.
,. .
.

April 29.

lahoma.
The conclusion is drawn that the
Utah Fuel company and the Pleasant
Valley Coal company of Utah, both
controlled by the Denver and Rio
Rio Grande Railroad company, of the
Gould system, have secured large
tracts of land by securing the relinquishments of persons who have entered the lands for small sums, gener
ally ranging from $50 to $150. Many of
these entrymen are said to be young
women who do not anticipate the offense they are committing in allowing
themselves to be thus used. It Is
charged that the Pleasant Valley company has acquired 30,000 acres of
land and It Is asserted that the. acquisition of much of it has been attended
by fraud and perjury.
It is also asserted that the Rio
Grande Railway system has granted
special rates to these companies. The
Colorado Fuel and Iron company has
received special rates from a railroad
company which is controlled by It.
This company. "V
, has
declared no divla-- .,
in recent years
but it Is suggested that "a different
method of bookkeeping
would show
substantial earnings." It Is charged In
the Oklahoma report that exorbitant
prices are chnrged to domestic consumers by the leasers of the mines,
most of which are railroad companies
who mine much of the coal for their
own purposes.
Speaking of the coal mlnos along
the Union Pacific railroad in Nebraska and Wyoming, It is found that
while the officials of that road are not
directly Interested In the mines that
company "does absolute'.y dominate
the mining, transportation and sate
of coal along Its line."
It is also
charged that the company resorts to

KENTUCKY BANK
State Institution at Owensboro

Report

state Commerce Commission has forwarded to the Senate reports of Investigations made by Its agents regarding discriminations of railroads In
transporting coal and oil in the states
of Colorado, Utah. Nebraska and Ok-

1908-190-

!

In

Monopoly in Fuel Business.

Latest Measure Framed So If They Refuse Executive
Will Veto Public Build-ing- s
as to Eliminate the UnMeasure.
popular Features.

m.

dency.

ARE

Commission

MI

Sayt Western Railroads Maintain

Leaders

OBJECTIONS ARE OVERCOME MEMBERS

Grlmshaw, assistant to the
president and general manager of
the Santa Fe Central railway, today
to a New Mexican reporter said that
if the weather is favorable Sunday,
his road will bring to Santa Fe fully
five hundred excursionists from towns
The special
in the Estancia Valley.
morn
Willard
will
leave
Sunday
train
ing at 7 a. ra.; Estancia 7:33; Mcin8:22; Dibert
tosh, 7:55; Moriarty,
8:40; Stanley, 8:50; Kennedy, 9:51 ;
and will arrive at the Union d?pot In
Santa Fe at 10:55 a. m. Returning the
train will leave Santa Fe at 7:30 p.

to the national convention at Chicago. The administration of
President Roosevelt was endorsed and
the delegates instructed to support
the party's nominee at the Chicago
convention whoever he mlgh be. This
is conceded as virtually an instruction
In favor of Secretary of War Taft.
Miuissippl Delegation Uninstructed.
Jackson, Miss., April 29. After
making up the temporary roll call. Including all the, followers of Senator
J. B. Foraker, the administration leaders obtained complete control of the
Republican state, convention here to
day and Installed J..B. Yellowly, as
chairman. The Foraker followers, it
is said, will hold a bolting convention
late today and name delegates of their
own.. It was feared this morning that
the Foraker followers might attempt
to storm the convention but acting on
the request of the Republican state
executive committeee, the chief of police sent a detail of officers to the
scene. The resolutions endorse the administration of President Roosevelt.
Fourteen of the twenty delegates are
white men, the remainder being negroes. All are pledged to support the
administration policies, but the delegation goes to Chicago uninstructed.
It Is understood, however, that the
delegation favors the nomination of
Secretary of War Taft for the presi-

m

imp

BILL

Commerce

Will Force Congress
Agree on Vreeland to Enact Desired
Laws
Substitute

S. B.

s-at-large

Miss., April

House

Very Low Rate Offered By Santa Fe
Central For Sunday's Excursion-Ot- her
Roads Follow Suit.

.

ACQUIRE COAL
LANDS ILLEGALLY

. PRESIDENT HOLDS

i

RECORD BREAKING
CROWD IS COMING

With four
Burlington, Vt, April
leaders of the Vermont delegation to
the Republican national convention at
Chicago agreed upon and with no definite contest over " the resolutions,
nearly all the delegates to the Republican state convention
here today
acseemed to anticipate harmonious
F.
declared
tion, although
J, Hapgood
this morning that be would again present his resolution, defeated yesterday
in the first district convention, requesting that the delegates to Chicago
if feasible to use every effort to obtain tho renomination of President
Theodore Roosevelt. While the dele
gates will go to Chicago uninstructed
they are known to favor Taft.
Arkansas Delegates For Taft.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 29. The
state convention of the Republicans of
Arkansas met here yesterday and
adopted strong resolutions endorsing
the candidacy of Secretary of War W.
H. Taft for the presidency and Instructing the delegation from this
state to the Chicago convention for
him. The convention also named a
state ticket. A plank was written In
the platform declaring for state wide
v
prohibition.
Taft Choice of South Carolina.
Columbia, S. C, April 29. The Republican state convention convened
here yesterday and selected the delegate-

Indlanola,

CIHEIICf

13.

29

29.
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for Him

Foraker Endorsed
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Republican club. The officers of the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
club are: W. B. Donnison, president;
H. A. Canter, vice president;
Fred
Chaves, secretary, and Charles W.
ATTORNEY8AT-LAW- .
Fairfield, treasurer. While the CitI
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBU8HERS.
MAX FR08T.
zen does not know the personnel of
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaMAX FROST, Editor.
at Law.
Attorney
the club, it would certainly appear
New Mexico,
Fa
Santa
from the character of the officers m
lected, that a good citizenship Is beEntered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
Postofflce.
Q. W. PRICHARD,
hind the organization. It is known that
and Ccunselor at Law.
Attorney
In Torrance county there has been
In all the District Courts
Practices
3.75 more or less dissatisfaction over par
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six monthB, by mall
cases
and elves special attention
.20
Dally, per week, by carrier
2.00 ty matters, but the indications are before the Territorial Supreme Court
per
Weekly,
year
75
that a satisfactory adjustment of the Office:
Dally, per month, by carrier
Laughlm Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
1.00 difficulties
65 Weekly, six months
will be effected. In organDaily, per month, by mall
75 izing a
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Dally, per year, by mall
Republican club the Estancla
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Republicans have placed themselves
Attorney at Law.
In position to take concerted action, Las
New Mexico.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Cruces,
and if they proceed In a fair spirit
and with the idea of a square deal for
A. W. POLLARD
The New Mexican 18 the oldest news paper In New Mexico. It la sent to
all, they will be a force for much good
at Law.
Attorney
growing circulation in party affairs in their county. The District Attorney,
Luna
postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and
County.
Citizen Is glad to see the club organ- Demlng,
New Mexico.
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
ized and hopes that It will be successful in its efforts to obtain the
EDWARD C. WADE
success of Its party through a clean
Attorney at Law.
ticket and a united organization."
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
STAND UNITED FOR ANDREWS. Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Politics are becoming lively In the Surveyor General and U. S. Land
SILLY CHARGES AGAINST SECRETHE VILJOEN BOER COLONY.
Sunshine
Territory. The weekly news Offices.
TARY TAFT FALL FLAT.
In the early part of this month the
.
New Mexico.
the situation Las Cruces,
papers are discussing
After all the good, common sense of and the voters are
New Mexican published a lengthy
interestthe great American people asserts it- ed. The New Mexicanbecoming editorials
E. C. ABBOTT
sketch of General Benjacopies
self in due course of timo in govern- from two
at Law.
Attorney
papers
Afwidely
separated,
South
of
min J. Vlljoen, formerly
mental and political affairs. That er- one published at
District and Su
In
the
Practice
new
a
and
Melrose,
rica and now the leader of a Boer col- rors and mistakes have been made
and careful
Courts.
preme
Prompt
on
settlement
the
Eastern
thriving
Dona Ana
ony near Chamberino,
by millions of the voters of the coun- Railway of Now Mexico and not over attention lven to all business.
county; also an editorial referring to try and that there have been sins of a
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
year old; the other from the
1he colony, its head and its progress. omission
can be erican,
and commission
at Roy, a
published
These articles have attracted great justly ascribed
to administrations
A. B. RENEHAN
the country, whether Repjubllcan or Democratic. prosperous town in Mora county.
attention throughout
at Law.
Attorney
the
Melrose
ReSays
Enterprise,
have been copied in many of the lead- This cannot be gainsaid and must be
and Dis
In
the
Practices
Supreme
in
publican
politics:
ing journals and are still being com- accepted as an axiom. Sooner or later
Land Law
and
Courts.
trict
Mining
the
lot
a
that
fact
"Notwithstanding
mented upon.
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
political and administrative affairs of soreheads are fighting
Delegate W.
Even In benighted Alabama one of straighten themselves out and the vot- H.
New Mexico.
will
he
be
renominated Santa Fe,
Andrews,
the leading papers of the state, the ers and the administrations they put and elected. He has made a
represenCHAS. F. EASLEY
Birmingham Ledger, has made com into power do what Is right and often tative that the people of the
territory
ment which shows that it believes that achieve the greatest of rosults in gov- are
Surveyor General.)
(Late
unof
and
has
worked
he
proud
Viljoen's Boer colony will prove of ernments and in campaigns and for ceasingly for the Interests of his con
Attorney at Law.
great benefit to this territory. The the greatest good of the common- stituency. The Democrats are very Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
paper suggests that Alabama make ef- wealths which they compose. In the anxious to see him defeated for
forts to locate Boer colonies within Its present campaign some remarkably
fully realizing that- if
GEORGE B. BARBER
lines. It also thinks that Alabama Is silly jobs have been tried by the op nominated he will surolv be elected."
and Counsellor at Law.
better than Ney Mexico. Therein it Is ponents of Secretary of War William
Attorney
While the Spanish-American- ,
also
In the District Court and
mistaken. It must be forgiven, howev- H. Taft, both in hl9 own and In the
Practice
in
at
Republican
politics, published
er, as it evidently knows very little opposing party. So far they have all Roy, brings out boldly and unequivoc Supreme Courts of the Territory.
circumattention given to all business.
of New Mexico and under the
fallen flat and the time is too short
ally the nomination of Delegate An- Prompt
New Mexico.
Lincoln County,
stances it does not seem to have a now for any new roorbacks to have drews
as the Republican candidate for
chance to learn.
any injurious effects on the secretary's delegate to the Sixty-firs- t
Congress as
FRANK W. CLANCY
New Mexico Is far superior to Ala- candidacy.
follows :
Attorney at Law.
bama in resources, in the character
The latest balderdash story started
"The people of our territory are
District Attorney for Second Judic
and independence of Its people, in its by the Secretary's enemies was that very much satisfied with the present
ial District. Practices In the District
glorious climate and In the many he and President Roosevelt had gone Delegate in Congress for New Mexico.
the
No
nature
it.
has granted
over bag and baggage to the corpor- We do not want to change as long as Court and the Supreme Court of
blessings
United
before
the
also
man is disfranchised in the Sunshine ation interests, to the trusts and to Mr. Andrews will continue to servo Territory;
States Supreme Court In Washington.
Territory on account of race, prev- the money magnates of the country the people as he has in the past. Mr.
New Mexico.
ious condition or servitude. The Pueb- and that if successfully nominated and Andrews has accomplished more good Albuquerque,
lo Indian, If he wanted to, could vote elected Secretary Taft as president for the
people of our territory than
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
as freely and as independently as the would bend the pregnant hinges of his any person ever sent there In that
Attorneys at Law.
man of the whitest skin and the ctean-es- t knees and do the bidding of the rep- capacity.
In the District Courts as
Practice
Caucasian blood. In this territory resentatives of predatory wealth. The
"We know what he can do, as he Is well as before the
Supreme Court of
New York Globe and Commercial Ad- well acquainted among the leading
political independence and the
the
Territory.
else of the rights of free citizenship vertiser shows up the great absurdity senators and congressmen in our cap
New Mexico.
are the order of the day and the liber and the childish silliness of tils last ital. We want to leave 'well enough Las Cruces,
ty loving, patriotic, courageous and attempt of the other side to undo alone'. Mr. Andrews has the cause of
MARK 3. THOMPSON
nervy Boer burgers could not and Secretary Taft and to beat him in statehood for our territory so far In
Attorney at Law.
would not stand the oligarchy state the Chicago convention In a very sen- advance that there is no doubt as to
District
Attorney.
Eight District,
government of Alabama. They came sible and convincing way holding that his success in getting us admitted in Dona
Lincoln and Otero counties.
Ana,
to New Mexico where they found con- a few months ago the Intellects that to the union at an early dat6
A Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
ditions that enabled them to exercise were working overtime to prevent the change would upset all that ho has ac
every right of free citizenship and nomination of Secretary Taft were ex complished towards statehood.
HARVIE DUVAL
where they were as good as the next ploiting the theory that he was "dan
"So let us not take any chances by
at Law.
Attorney
man and if they were law .abiding and gerous." He was pictured as another
sending a new man to represent us
and Corporation Law
Land,
Mining
peaceful the peers of every other citi- and a worse Roosevelt as one who at Washington, as It requires time
Practice In all the Disexclusively.
zen. They are satisfied and It Is not would eat the corporations alive. The to drill our
delegates Into the ways trict Courts and Supreme Court. Spec
too much to expect that within the advocacy of this silly theory Is now of
doing things for the good of the ial attention to perfecting titles and
next three years between five and ten abandoned.
people. At this important moment it organizing and financing land and
thousand of them will arrive In this
Something
entirely contradictory would be a sacrifice to our future out mining properties.
territory from South Africa to make It has taken Its place namely, that Sec- look to send a new representative to Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
their home.' When the Birmingham retary Taft is the agent and repre- Congress.
Ledger says they make splendid citi- sentative of the "interests" is cheek
"So let us stand united for Dele-H. M. DOUGHERTY
zens the paper is correct and New by jowl with "the malefactors of gate W. H.
Andrews, as our next rep- Attorney at Law.
Mexico cannot have too many of them. great wealth." and If nominated
and
Practices 1l the Suprera and Dis
auu tivrv uiu--i ia tuc yJOk
iivovumniv
The editorial from the Ledger is in elected will make the White House tlon which he has so
nobly and faith trict Courts of the Territory.
point. It reads:
headquarters for the manufacture of fully filled during the past four years." Office. Socorro
New Mexico
"Out In New Mexico Is a Boer col- schemes to water and to rob. Mr.
CATRON A GORTNER.
The Pecos Vallev News nublished
ony and General Benjamin Vlljoen, uooseveu is represented as naving
at Law,
and Counsellors
Attorneys
the famous leader, is the head. The surrendered and agreed, both in
Artesla, an ambitious and growing Catron
New Mexico,
Santa
Fe,
Blk.,
to
of
himself
his
half
and
successor,
town, shows that the political sltuacolony is, of course, a trial, but alL. O. FULLEN
tlon In Eddy county Is rather mixed
ready looks as if it would be perman- protect the nefarious scheme.
The latest theory is a close brother and that It is not easy for an outsider
ent. General Vlljoen recently took the
Attorney at Law.
oath of allegiance as a citizen of the of Its predecessor in silliness.a And as to understand It. The News paints It District Attorney Ninth District
.
i
v.
United States.
This indicates that me wuuiiou Heustj oi mo American m the following editorial which must Office over First National dank.
New Mexico
Roswell.
first
he considers his residence permanent people emphatically rejected the
be studied In order to be understood
oe
ic
wm
u
may
no
coltnai
Democrats
of
the
"The
others
the
both wise and
doubt,
predicted
reject
,and,
WILLIAM M'KEAN.
with equal emphasis the second of the otherwise, are
ony will follow his example.
a great deal of
taking
Attorney-at-Law- .
same
aavanttne
Not
ramuy.
smaller
consolation unto themselves because
"This may lead to the Immigration
Mining and Land Law.
of other Boers, who are dissatisfied age that the candidacy of Secretary the town of Albuquerque, which has
r
Taos
New Mexico,
in
Taft
has
is
the
possessed
tendency heretofore been Republican, turned
under English rule.
The Boers are
his
be
to
of
controlled
opponents
over
In
by
Its
sleep at the city election
the best people in Africa, and are
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
obsessions.
and elected a Democratic" ticket. The
quiet, peaceful, Industrious and eco- preposterous
Notary Public.
wiseacres of the objecting party In
nomical people.
They are
money
Office with the New Mexican Print
New
Mexico
claim
that
this
a
is
sure
makers and money keepers.
TORRANCE REPUBLICANS GETsign that the territory will go Dem ing Company.
TING TOGETHER.
"These Boers in New Mexico went
New Mexico.
teke lDt Santa Fe
In the 1906 campaign the Republl-- , ocra'
there because the climate and condi!i
fact that aside from
tions were very much like the same cans of Torrance county failed to consideration
ROMAN L. BACA
and
Valley
Albuquerque the Real
clrcum-'H1as
pecof
good a showing as
things in South Africa. They could make
and Mines, Spanish Trans
Estate
Democratic strongholds are few and
nave
found
offered
a
and
their num
better
climate stances
Notary Public.
lator,
far between, but it is better for them
in
here
before
Alabama
indicated
our ber
and
Office Griffin Building, Washington
to
have
flrst
than neveT avenue.
thlr lauga
state needs them greatly. They day. There ' was some factional
ha UttVt' 11 at au a ine insnman said Santa Fe,
are
which
cut
down
New Mexico.
clannish, and If more come strife
wueu we genueman cow losBea film
to America
they will probably Republican majority by several hun- over the fence.
RAYWARD A FLEMMINQ,
.go to those in New Mexico. Alabama dred. Political conditions on the" ReReal Estate and Insurance.
might get a colony and make It the publican side since then have improvRepresentative Mann, chairman of
nucleus of a Boer community and let ed and it looks very much as If In the
J. B. HAYWARD,
special house committee to Invest
i v
It grow. The Boers have great families coming
U. 8. Commissioner.
campaign
twelve and fifteen children not being unity of
New Mexico.
action and that the Re. 6 back yapor trust ueems io oe lean- - Morlarty
lnS
unusual.
there will k seems to in favor of the trust. He
publican strength
Imagine that the record and
,..
t
awi
08TE0PATHY.
"Alabama should be awaie to get hrr,,Wht
ot that glgantIc negation of
&Ctl?
should
be
Torthe
of
the
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
case,
county
Immigrants, and the Boer land offers
-u,c B
a rich field, for its people are highly ranee ought to give a Republican ma- - and
Osteopath.
8 askance upon the newspa-five
of
hundred and over. Of the
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
desirable. They are farmers arid they jority
per publishers of the country. It Is a
acute and
Successfully treats
make any land, near them more val- lmmlgration that has entered the conn
good thing for Representative Mann chronic diseases without
drugs or
uable. They are the very kind of peo- ty since November, 1906, it Is believ that the
do not know medicines.
newspapers
most
consulta
No
ed
of
for
it
that
of
consists
citizens
charge
ple we need."
n strength end stand togeth-tnelr
m.
whn nr n.mMiM in
tion.
er- - Were they to do so and
oppose Honrs: 2 m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 156,
who desire tutohnni nrtmnHw sh.
as they
The Socorro Chieftain is rejoicing
hood, it is well established cannot be-CONY T. BROWN.
in the prosperity and advance of its obtained in the short session unless might if they wanted to his chances
Mining Engineer.
not
would
be
town. The New Mexican hopes it will the
knee
high
territory goes Republican and in for
and Treasurer New Mex
to a grasshopper.
Secretary
be able to follow suit Boon. Conditions the
opinion of leading Republicans
lco School of Mines.
In the Gem City, are described as fol- and
many citizens, unless Delegate W..
New Mexico,
As was expected the Republicans of Socorro.
lows by the Chieftain:
H. Andrews Is renominated and re-- '
Colorado
elected
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
yesterdav
delegates
"Socorro is not boomir but she is elected.
to the Chicago Republican
national
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
prbgressing as she has not progressed The New Mexican agrees with the convention
and Instructed them for
Irrigation. Water Supply, Railroad
before In twenty years. Best of all, following editorial from its AlbuquerSecretary of War William H. Taft and Bridge Building.
nearly all her citizens have become que contemporary, the Evening
'
'
The Taft movement Is certainly gain-ze- Santa Fe,
New Mexico
boosters'. There are a few chronic
in fiv7 respect concerning
.
tlniMlll
E. W. HART
kickers left, but their disease has1 run lltical matters In the Republican par-'
so long that there is now good ground ty In Torrance county, Says the Citl-Architect
to hope that they will soon be trans- - Jzen:
The New Mexican Printing company Plans, specifications and supervision.
"A number of Republicans of Es-- will do your Job work with neatness Address: Rooms 6 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
ported, to a region where they will
New Mexico.
kick as they never kicked before."
tancia have organized the Estancla and dispatch.
Vast Las Vegas
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Th

olitest banking Institution In New Mexico. Establlehed in 1870.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHE8, Vice President
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

,....

ev-fr- y

BAIIi

PTI0JJAL

Capital stock, $160,0M.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$63,600

If

Loans

Tranaote a general banking business In all

branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

col-

lateral security, Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic
makes telegraphic
world on as liberal

and

exchange and

foreign

transfers o? money to all parte of kho civilized
terms as are given by any money transmitting

agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. Ths bank
executes all orders of Ita patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
for rent The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

boxes

Spanish-Am-

PI

mtt""
THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pf opt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

C

the

-

Washington Avenue

rwsjsmm

4ilIfell

i

t

!

IrACOMB & GAB1V8, Proprietors.

American and European Plan. Commodloaa Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Blecttlc lighted. Bvery Room a Good One. Short Ordet
Department Open Day and Night. Preaa the Bntton we do the rest.

Hetel Serenade

I

.

v.

'

m

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

i

.

.

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold "Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
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THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

6

,

.ww-

'

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 2ITH TO MARCH

18T.

A complete

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
and
Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy

Needlework.

FOUR months beginning October 28th.' Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information address,
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LUTHER

FOSTER,

President

(P. O.) Agricultural Colla

7HEN in need
NEW MEXICAN WANT
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It will positively bring results.
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TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ito
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Roswell, $10.00. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager Automobile Line.
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."

The very finest in the land have
ust been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place where they are
In everything. A trial will
DeWltt'8 Little Early Risers, the
famous little liver pills. Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 91 35.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Ignacio Lobato, of Coyote, N. M., haa
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim viz:
Homestead
Entry No.
9135 made April 4, 1906, for the W
NW
section 10, townnhlp 22 N.
range 3 E., and that said proof will be
made before Register and Receiver at
Santa Fef N. M., on May 21, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Adolfo Morfln, Juan Manuel Velasquez, Tranqulllno Serrano and Ignacio
Trujillo, all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
2

raising the temperature

enough to be noticeable?
By putting a "New Perfection" in and allowing the
range fire to go out, you may
make this summer's kitchen
work not only bearable, but
actually a pleasure. The

Notice for Publication.
(No. 729).)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 1, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Maria Oarduno, of Cowles, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead
Entry No.
7299, made Nov. 0. 1902, for the S
Section 9, Township 17 N.,
SW
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., son May 21,

NEW

WALL PAPER

"E. C. DaWltt & Co.. Chicago. 111.
Gentlemen In 1897 I hud a disease
of the stomach and bowels. In the
Ko-dspring of 1902 I bought a bottle of
all
the
received
and the benefit I
not
May
could
In
buy.
Georgia
gold
you live long and prosper, Yours very
truly, C. N. Cornell, Rodlng, Ga., Aug.
27, 1906." Sold by The" Ireland

for Peats and Ameii.
Can Wall

Co.

Paper

ol

All The Newest Desips.

LORENZO AND DI6NE0.

The Famous Falstaff

"HO OYSTERS HOI"
The first of the season Just received
short order
at the only
ouse, The Bon Ton, where they are
"eing served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York ousters, which come in
sealed cans.

Beem

KRICK
HENRY
Solo Agent for
'

LEMP'SST. LOUIS BEER
AM All Kindt ol Mineral

Water.

DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will in
a short time strengthen weakened
kidneys and allay troubles arising
of the bladder.
from inflammation
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor yon

Desire.

An
Aemirt. Mall Order
Receive Proutt Attentat.

Oriera Filled (or

M

Phono 38.
SmU

eatuaAviaue.

ft.

N. M.

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

OK

M-Stov-

mm

Bares ato Carlos

'

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

acreage of the
Much
of the land
valley unoccupied.
Is under ditch which, however, In a
season does not supply
jvery dry
sufficient water. There Is. howover,
e'nn abundance of good water obtainable anywhere at a depth of from 30
to 75 feet. Landseekers would do well
!to visit this beautiful valley of 121 Rl- to before finally locating. To a home- Is a large

"There

I

OTTO RETSCH,

k

E)

iible to eet. Gives a clear.
Wtt
bright light that reaches the farthest corner of a good
Well made throughout of nickeled
sized living-roobrass; perfectly safe and very ornamental. Warranted
in every particular.
If not with your dealsr, write our

w

Continental Oil Company
(laeorporateO

REFORM
IS

Territorial Institution at El Rito

Accepted
A

E

It Will Net Be Opened Until
Next Year Because of
Lack of Funds.

the Rio OJo. Caliente and the Rio
Grande to the distant snow capped
peaks of tho Moro range. The climate
Is ideal and winter and summer offers
attractions such as only n New Mexican understands
and appreciates.
Thoy told mo that there was good fishing not far off and my usual luck attended me the good fishing is always
about ten miles off.
."I enjoyed the' trip Immensely. I
had never been In that part of New
Mexico before. I had a very pleasant
stay for two nights at the Ojo Caliente
hotel and appreciated the opportunity
of renewing my acquaintance with
that Doraocratlc warhorse Hon. Antonio Joseph. I found that his Democracy still rings true for he feels confident of a Democratic victory in the
territory this fall.
"I sampled those marvelous waters
which apparently unhidden gush out
of the earth from unknown Plutorloc
depths and pour forth their heat and
alkaline salts to bless and cure suffer-- '
' umanity.
Ancient Aztec Ruins.
"I visited the Aztec ruins which
abound on the hills nearby and looked
with awe and wonder at the handiwork of a people probably numbering
over 100,000, who won their
living from this valley and the neighboring forests and who were probably
like the inhabitants of Pompeii sud
denly summonod before their maker
volcanic outby some stupendlous
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8TUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F, Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Ter-

ritory.

Is open.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-of- f
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. A 8.F. short line through New Mexico
Wlllard is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL E8TATE.
WILLARO. N. M.

0JQ CALIEfJTE rJOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot 8prlngs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-ancStation, on the Denver A Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages cuna to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from SO to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer,, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,616.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
'he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
o

the world. The efficiency of these
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in tn
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Sorofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board,lodglng and bathing $2.50
50 per
per day; $15 per week;
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 0 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from 8anta e to
OJo Caliente 17.40. For further par
tlcularaV address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

OloCallenle. Taos County.

N. M

ac
The Attractive

Quality of

Good Clothes
that will always be an int
fluence in your favor therefore
get the best. Order them from
Is. a force

Cigars

why-no-

Muralter and there will be no question
raised as to their elegance of style,
their grace of cut and At, or their beau
ty of finish. Our garments are the same
of style and perfection of finish.. . .

'''j(f'' ' jjijjr

the beautiful

,

Julias Faralter

jSsy"'r

Altitude
College

Four complete
3,800
Courses. Agricultural, Engineering
and Irrigation,
chanical, Electrical,
Household Economics, and General Science
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and perade grounds. United States
ficials
charge of Military instructions.
For further information address

oI- -

f

f

nearest agency.

THE NEW MEXICO
Ideal Climate.

"

lhelSbLamp EES

ac

Mesilla Valley.

rich soil and good

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
Mr. Thos. Stenton, postmaster of
Pontypool, Ont., writes: "For the
past eight years I suffered from rheumatic pains and during that time I
used many different liniments and
remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
Last summer I procured a bottla of
Chamberlain's Tain Balm and got
more relief from it than anything I
have ever used, and cheerfully recommend this liniment to all sufferers
from rheumatic pains." For sale by
nil druggists.

Lfx
lr)srorIartr

IT

produces an intense heat under tht kittle or in the oven, but does not radiate
heat in all directions as a coal range does hence is used with comfort on
the hottest summer day. Made in three sizes, and warranted.
If not with
your dealer, write our nearest agency.

OF

1GRICMRI
institution located

ble neighbors

J

Sj

Proprietor.

FineWines, Liquors

seeked who goes there, there is an assurance of a splendid climate, hospita-
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Monday evening R. W. D. Bryan ot
Albuquerque passed through the city
en route home from El Rito, where he
had been on an official visit to the
territorial reform school. On being
asked by a representative of the New
Mexican to state what was done at the
meeting of the board of reegnts of the
institution, Mr. Bryan said that all
627 Ian Francisco Street
113213
the members were present at the
meeting hold on Saturday last;, the
board was organized by selecting John burst."
Sargent of El Rito, president and
"What is your impression of EI RiVenceslao Jaramillo secrotary-trea- s
aufl
to?" was asked. In answer Mr. Bryan
urer; the new building was inspected said: "When one crosses the weary
and
accepted subject to the approval twelve miles of sand which lies beLinen
and
Drawr
Feather
Work,
lanketi, Baskets, Wax,
of the architect. Various bills were tween
Opali, Turquoise, Gamete and Other Gems.
Ojo Caliente and El Rito and
approved and arrangements for the gazes from the hill top over the broad
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beit of Everything In Our Line.
care of the building were made and
valley of the El Rito and beholds the
plans affected for the Improvement of peaceful cluster of homes and the
the grounds.
checkered cultivated fields, he can eas
Fine Piiece of Architecture.
ily imagine the joy of the Israelites
"What was your Impression of the when they gaze upon the promised
new building?" was asked by the land nfter the tedious wilderness
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING New
Mexican
representative. Mr, journey.
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTwas my first visit
A Religious People.
sald:"This
Bryan
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Prompt to the school and I was much
"On Sabbath morning 1 worshipped
pleased
.
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
with the bulldins. It is a structure with, the large and reverent congrega
HOWLAND A, DEWEY COMPANY,
very "creditable to the territory and tion which flocked into the quaint old
510 S. Broadway, Lae Angeles, Calif. well worth Its cost. From an architectchurch upon the ringing of the bell,
ural point of view it compares with which for many years has pealed over
the other public buildings throughout the 'peaceful valley, calling its Inhabthe tenltorlay and in many respects itants to worship. In appearance they
it is nioro superior than some of them. rivalled,' if not excelled their brothers
It Is built of solid concrete. It has a and sisters of tho Rio Grande valley.
two stories The priest who is a. Frenchman,
commodious basement;
I
and attic, all suitably arranged for the Judge, rendered an elaborate and sugpurposes of the school. The building gestive ritual of the mass, with effect,
is plastered inside with cement, and being assisted by a choir of female
the
Interior wood work is exceptional- voices. He then declared that "permis
FALSTAFP BOTTLED BEEi
ly good. The plumbing is very elabor- sion" to marry had been given to sev
FROM A PINT UP.
ANY QUALITY
ate and of 'the best. Considering that eral couples. He announced the sever
the bulk of the material was transport- al marriages for May and urged the
ed In wagons 24 miles from the rail- people to attend. Re read the gospol
road, the finished product reflects in Spanish, in which Christ announced
credit not only on the architect who were to be His witnesses in this
WEST SIDE
PLAZA : : SANTA F E N. 1W great
and contractors but upon the local world. Then followed a sermon, de
members of the board of regents, livered In an Impressive manner, ra
Messrs. Jaramillo and Sargent, who pidly, without notes. I could not underhave been greatly Interested in the stand all the Spanish words nut gathprogress of the work. They have as ered from what I understood that the
carefully watched its construction as thought was that the priest "was a rep
though it were their own. The build- resentative of their saviour Christ
ing Is now ready for occupancy with Jesus, and Is entitled to their esteem
COLLEGE OF
ARTS
AND MECHANIC
the exception of heat and light which and respect; that they should be atwill be Installed later. The plan is to tentive to their religious duties if they
heat with steam, which will also be would win the approbation of their
in
An
used to run a dynamo for electric God and Father. It waa an impressive
lights."
service, on that bright, cool Sabbath
x
Not to Open For Awhile.
morning in the hush of the old church
feet.
"When will the school open?" was with the kneeling worshippers and my
Menext aBked of Mr. Bryan, ye answer- thought was that all human beings
ed: "Probably not until after the, wherever found, need the Btimulous of
Civil
next meeting of the territorial legisla- a faith In the Savlous Christ Jesus, to
ture as there is not sufficient funds life them above the sordid cares and
to the credit of this institution for its worries lot this present life and premaintenance and a special appropri- pare them for their eternal home."
ation is necessary."
of- v Many Wealthy Residents In El Rite
'What do you think of the locaValley.
in
tion?" was asked. "The only possible
"I was royally entertained by Mr,
objection to the location," an&wered and Mrs. Vencesleao Jaramillo and al
Mr. Bryan, "is the distance from the most forgot that I was twenty-fou- r
railroad and that in some respects is miles from the railroad. I feasted on
an advantage. The building occupies ripe tomatoes and strawberries. El Ria commanding position In the broad to Is an old settlement and many famN. M.
fertile valley of the Rio del Rito. It ilies have lived, prospered and grown
can be seen for miles and looks be rich for years. There. Is a general apacross
the valleys of pearance of thrift In the fields and
yond and

Indian

sea-'so-

PUFECIM

Wicli Blue Flame

Prudencio Gonaales, Teodoro Vlllez,
Pablo Gonzales, Ramon Oulntana, all
of Cowies, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

WALL PAPER

'about the homes. 8tacks of hay from
last year's crop show that the people
are not improvident. A dally mail
brings each evening the Denver papers and news of the outside world
arrive reasonably early. The soil la
.rich and yields marvelously. The
is less forward than in Albuquer-'qu- e
as the lilac bushes an? still In

Kitchen Cool
Why swelter over a glowing
range in a stuffy kitchen, when
a new Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-fitov- e
will do
the family cooking without

2

himii

nlr&l

lr?g
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IX.

Keep the

NOTIOE.-- To
Whom
Uonokrns
-- Notice Is hereby RivenItthatMay
the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, throimh the office of
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has ordered a public hearing, and as an
aid In an investigation to Hscertnln definitely the correct location of the WEST boundary of the Hugh Stopheusim grant or Bros-ItTract, Koported No. tf, bltuate in Dona
Ana County, New Mexico. The investigation will be under the direction of a Special
Land Inspector of the Interior Department,
Mr. Will M. Tipton, and all thosedeslrlng
to be heard in the matter, should
be
at the hearing, which will be held atpresent
the U.
S. Land Office at Las Oruces, New Mexico, 1908,
9
at
80.
o'clock
1908.
a. m., April
beginning
He names the following witnesses
JNO. W. MARCH, U. 9. Surveyor
General
for New Mexico.
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:

AfTPTltc

NEW MEXICAN. ONTA. FEL N.

Comer Washington & Palace Ave

a

5

CORRICK CARRIAGE

CO.

Haek gr luss Line
1

OA C

17

Ci

THE PRESIDENT.

P. 0, Agricultural College,

Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

9
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ESTABLISHED

PERSONAL MENTION

The Great Leading Store,
Nathan Salmon i4.
Nathan Salmon 1895.
Nathan Salmon 1896.

Nathan Salmon

1897

Nathan Salmon 1898.

Nathan Salmon i899.
Nathan Salmon 1900.

W. B. Rayburn, a citizen of Willard,
was in the city today and registered
at the Normandlo hotel.
W. P. Brown, general freight agent
of the Santa Fe at El Paso, is In Albuquerque on railroad business.
Elmer Ogle, of Edith, was in the
city today and had a room at the
Business brought him here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Paul wore pas
sengers to Albuquerque yesterday. Mr.
Paul is assistant treasurer of the Santa Fe Central Railway.
W. 0. Ogle, Las Vegas real estate
man, was among the Claire hotel arrivals last evening. He came to the
city on business.
John H. Klrby, chief clerk in the
office of the New Mexico Fuel and
Iron company, wont to Albuquerque
yesterday on business.
Emillo Comez and Elazar Fernal,
Santa Rosa citizens, reached the city
last evening and took rooms at the
Normandle hotel.
Personal affairs
Nor-mandi-

Nathan Salmon 1901.
Nathan Salmon 1902.

Nathan Salmon 1903.
jVathan Salmon 1904.

Nathan Salmon 1905.
Nathan Salmon J 906.
JMathan Salmon 1907.
Nathan Salmon 1908,
You'll make a hit every time you go out in one of our
snappy new varsity.suits You can't lose in buyinghero. We
want you to see the new

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
fine clothes that we're sellirg o mariy of; they are the sort
of clothes that will co a lot (f gcrd.
We've gota big line of the new patterns and waves in
fabrics, browns, grays, black, ard blue serge, smart stuff
that you'll like.

Suits average $20.CO 1o $35 CO.
This Store isthehcmcofHart SchaffreriMaix clothes.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
On notes, diamonds

brought them here.
Judge John R. McFio will leave on
Saturday moirjng for Taos where ho
will preside at th
regular term of
the district court which convenes
there Monday morning.
George P. Williamson who has been
sojourning for some months at Glori-etfor the benefit of his health, coma

ing to New Mexico from Philadelphia,
spent today in the city. He had a room
at the Coronado.
A. H. Hudspeth, White Oaks attor
of the House of
ney and
Representatives of the Thirty-sevent- h
legislative assembly, was registered at
the Claire hotel today. Business
before Territorial Engineer V. L. Sullivan, brought him here.
L. L. Hickey, of Guthrie, Oklahoma,
is In the city on a few days' visit.
He has been looking over the territory and will very likely locateSan-In
the Estancla valley. While in
ta Fe he has a room at the Normandle.
Francisco Soma, well to do farmer
near Ohamita, la in town on a visit to
relatives. He reports that the recent
frosts have not Injured the fruit or
vegetables in his section and that the
outlook is very good. Mr. Serna Is an
influential man in politics on the Re
publican side.
A. M. Dedrich and three sisters, the
Misses Dedrich of Albany, New York,

FAIAIj

at SALMON Store.

IS

NATHAN SALMON.

arrived

In

the

city yesterday and

have rooms at tne Palace. They are
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
sojouring In the West for recreation
te
store in Santa Fa.
The largest and the only
and are spending a few days In Santa
Fe sightseeing and breathing the
healthful mountain air.
George A. Riddle returned to his
home at Chama this morning alter a
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding few days' visit in Santa Fe. While In
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
the city he had a room at the Claire.
Mr. Riddle Is a locomotive engineer
on the Denver and Rio Grande railway
and formerly resided in the Capital,
where he has many friends.
Carter H. Harrison, one of the leading citizens of Chicago, a prominent

APPLE

WeaR

Geniton $2,50
per Box
Wine Sap 2.00 to $2.50 it
Ben Davis 2.25
Gano
2.25
Huntsman 2.50
1.50 to 1.75
Other at

Winters Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Co.

Telephone

No. 40.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing .r Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Compan.

IK

in
Plfacfc

Kidneys
Weak Kldn.TK rarely point to wwk kidney
Nervefc The Kidneys, Uk. the Heart, and the
"Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ
itself, but In the nerve that control and guide
(trengthen them. Dr. Bhoop'i Reiterative to
a medicine specifically prepared to reach thane
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kldnars alone,
kfntile. It U a wait, of that, and of money a.

wen.
If roar back aches or to weak, if th. urine
scalds, or to dark and strong, If you have symptom,
of Bright, or other distressing or dangerous kidney disease, try Or. Bhoop'i Restorative a month-Tab- let,
or Liquid and see what it can and wlO
do (or you Druggist recommend andseU

Or. Sboop's

Bostorofa
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Sefaan

Bros

Wholesale

d Retail

careful

A

BBMaEno

wife will always

Keeptsupnea
SNOW
LINIMENT

in

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- -

Positiye Cure For

A

Co

General Merchandise

BALLARD'S

Compare our Goods and Prices.

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all IDs.

SHE KNOWS.
y,
Mrs. C. H. Bunyon,
Mo. writes:
I have
used Snow Liniment and can' t
say enough for it, for Rheu-

Half a

Pol

Stan-berr-

Centory

ttie Leading

P. O. Box 219.

matism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
have in the house."

Dry Goods House

in tne

City.

Phone No. 86.

O

Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.09

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

'V

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold

T

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG STORE.

of the Wlndtf
Democrat and
City, reached Santa Fe at noon today
and Is a Euest at the Palace hotel. Ex
Mayor Harrison has visited the city
heretofore and Is Interested in tne
study of the history, archaeology and
ethnology of New Mexico.
(Continued On Page Eight.)

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing Lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something Mew in Lawn Sprinklers, harden Hose,
13 Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit SPrayers. ... .
'if--

'

"

,

WILL SEND RELIEF
MESSAGES FREE

j

Will.

INCORPORATED 1903

1856

Both Western Union and Postal Telegraph Companies to Assist In
Aiding Tornado Victims.
Both the Western Union and Postal
will transmit
Telegraph companies
free of charge all messages offering
aid to the sufferers from the recent
tornadoes in the southern states as
will be seen by the following telegrams which are
Offer of Western Union.
"Denver, Colo., April 29, 1908.
"E. C. Cooke, Santa Fe, N. M.
"You are authorized to transmit free
messages offering aid to sufferers in
the South caused by recent cyclone
disaster when authorized by regularly
organized committees or public officers

Field and Garden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
AlaskaRefrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,
Hammocks, Croquet sets.

handling the matter.

"S. E. LEONARD,

"Superintendent."

'

Postal Follows Suit.
"Denver, Colo., Anril 29, 1908.
'
"Daily New Mexican.
"The Postal Telegraph and Cable
The
Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
company will transmit free on its own
lines within the United States, all
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.
sufferof
to
relief
telegrams relating
WOOD-DAVI- S
ers from the recent cyclone in the
ofSouth, when such telegrams are
fered by duly constituted relief organizations or by public officers in
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
their official capacity.
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
"W. C. BLACK,

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

tyst

HDW. CO.

Ph?r

"Superintendent."

New and up
Stylish Mil-

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

Everything in
linery.

The Colorado

Not a scrap of last season's
goods to work over. So you
will be sure to get all new
and pretty things for Easter

at

Mrs. J. P. LYN6.
South

Sidt Plata. Santa Fe, N, M.

Rational Life

Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. M

BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico,

Catron Block,

8anU Fe, N.

M.

.

RACKET STOKE
for Baf garlp$ 1p Salter ps

You Will always find our prices the lowest and out stock the cleanest and most attractive
in the City,
-

i

Come and inspect our stock even if you do not want to buy anything.

Yu ar

always w1m-

-
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G

aving
Habit

Weather forecast for New
Tonight generally fair
and not so cold in north por- tion. Thursday fair and warm- -

X
X
X
X

Special low prices will be
made on all Body Mats,
Muslin Bonnets. Stamped

or.

jg

Linen

.Mexico:

X
X
X
X

XXXXXX'XXX

XXX

"David Garrlck" at the opera house
Friday and Saturday nights.
Miss Phelps and Mlsa Du Val will
open a select private school on Monday, May ?.
The
of
daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Chavez died yester
day morning.
I
he street sprinkler has been in active use every day this week and all
the principal streets have received a
good soaking twice a day.
The following death certificate has
been filed in the office of Probate Clerk
George V. Armijo: Cruz Gurule. died
April 2, In Canonclto, precinct No. 12,
aged 59 years. Cause of death, fever.
Tomorrow will bo th-- last opor-tunltfor property owners to list
their property with the assessor. Unless it is listed by tomorrow night a
penalty of twenty-fivper cent will be
added.
YThe feature films at the opera house
tonight are "The Freshman In Coland many
lege," "A Gay Vagabond
others. The Illustrated song for tonight is "The Sun Shines on No
Sweeter Girl Than You."
On page 7 of today's issue the New
Mexican publishes a very interesting
review of the Louisiana Purchase
written by Judge A. L. Morrison. Tomorrow, April 30th, is the 105th anniversary of the purchase. All Interested in historical events should read
the article.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince has received an invitation to deliver an address
at the convention of the Congression-

If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a
aregoiDg to be a great
many days in your life! and. these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

two-year-o-

day-the- re

ISTHE USE OF ALLTHIS?

AND WHAT

Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making ytu and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES

pays percent interest
4

BANK

AND

e

TRUST COMPANY

on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

and

Pillow

.

sunshiny and Uio girls and boys had
a Kood time. Theso recreation urn nf
'Kreui bonet to the teachers and pupils.
It brings them closer together, makes
Ihetu better acquainted
and teaches
the boys better manners when they
are with the girls.
Freezing temperature this morning
and wiih a fairly heavy deposit of
frost which would have been a killing
one in effect, had there been any fruit
left to be killed, was recorded by the
local I'nited States weather bureau
station.
The rain or snow forecasted yesterday for the northern portion did not touch Santa Fe, but
heavy clouds were visible In the east
and the south during last evening, arid
only the edge of the storm touched
the mountains just east of Santa Fo.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 65 degrees at 2:30 p. m., and the
minimum temperature 33 degrees at 5
a. m. The mean temperature was 49
degrees. The relative humidity at 6
a. m., yesterday was 33 per cent and
at 6 p. m., 20 per cent. The average
relative humidity for the day was 2G
per cent. The highest velocity of wind
was 36 miles per hour from the northwest at 5 p. m. The lowest temperature during last night was 24 degrees.
The temperature at 6 a. m. today was
28 degrees.

....

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Line.

by

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

time table Is being prepared
the New Mexican for the Santa Fe

p. m.;

FLOUR AND FEMD.

f'T

Santa

Fe,

Also the Best that is
made In Garden Hose,
and you won't have to
step high to avoid
the leak s. It don t
Leak- -5

&

fully

7ply

warranted.

We Sell The

Famous

Ieen hotter Shears.
ALL KINDS

FOB ALL PURPOSES

We Can Save You Money

MORE UNION LOCKPOULTRYNETTING
"

ft1'

-

t

So d

-f

'4- -

nniHHfffi?

A

iftiiirfn

full car of furniture

just

:

additional shipments
coming so you can
secure your portion.
Its unequalled for
for the price or any
price.

rrrr
;

than all
... others

.

I,

In

Many Bargains to show.

We do Plumbing and
Roof Work and Can Save
Vou Money.

Only Complete Line of Pipe

ni

Fitting in the

T

ity.

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No. 83.

cTWail Orders

Solicited

Cran-dal-

s

,

complete

and
territorial
cents; of

road laws, price 50
l the territorial
stock yards, 12.53 p. m.;
of
the territorial mining
and
station, (U. S. Indian School). cents;
DO cents
per copy. These
laws,
price
No.
2, northbound,
Those who have dealt with tu don't 12.54 p. in. Train
can
be
applying in per
by
C:
25
purchased
will
Fe
in
at
Santa
arrive
daily
have to be told how excellent our speof the
office
at
or
mail
son
the
by
m.
cialties are: And those who don't p.
or Santa Fe are
The theater-goerknow our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un- promised the best production of the If you want anything on earth try
season when "David Garrick" a comeacquainted. If you u-- one of these
Mexican "ad."
in three acts, is presented at the a New
dy
order
us
at
a
trial
should
you
give
V
opera house on Friday and Saturday
once.
MOTHER CRAY'S
nights. Packed houses on both nights
Sole Agency For
are already assured. Fine stage setPOWDERS
SWEET
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
tings and elaborate costumes will be
FOR CHILDREN,
features of the show. No one can afA Certain Cure....for FeveriNtuit
II . n J n h Jl.
ford to miss seeing the show one or
Stomach
Troublrn, IhTiwtbiiiv
i
b
ii I n
both nights.
ft..- - ll'nHin.
u.il..
if f'filim
i vi un Thaw nak mi
Wholesale ana Retail Dealers In
'A picnic took place yesterday on the NTnChil'd- - i
Sample
GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
grounds of the Allison Mission School NfkE?ty. A. S. OLMSTED, L Roy, N if.
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEX, !ln which the teachers and the girls
and boys of the Allison and Mary E.

Ml

most

The New Mexican Printing company

Central railway, effective 12.01 o'clock has roady and for sale
of the
Thursday, April 30th. Train No. 1 will correct compilations
75
price
laws,
leave Santa Fe, southbound, at 12:50 Incorporation

when you strike this establlshmeent
we handle notkl&g but
S

We have

cf tools ever

shown"! in

Southeast Coiner J'lasa,

BOWLERS ISSUE CHALLENGE.
Emilio Mignardot and James Baca
issue a sweeping challenge to any two
been obliged to decline on account
men bowlers In Santa Fe for a Satch
of other business engagements.
on Thursday evening, April 30th.
At a meeting of the members of the game
Don't
miss the game.
'Church of the Holy Faith, F. C. DezA.H.
electwere
Rrodhead
endorf and
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
ed to represent the church, in conacts
promptly yet gently on the bowjunction with Hon. L. B. Prince, the
which the cold Is forced
through
els,
to
annual
as
the
warden,
lay delegates
out
the
and at the same
of
system,
convention of the Episcopal Church in
Sold by
New Mexico, to be held la El Paso on time It allays Inflammation.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
'May 6th.
A new

FRIST-CLAS-

the
line

MISS. A. MUGLER

River Improvement Association which will be held at Shreveport,
Louisiana, on June 19 and 20, but has

CHAS. .CLOSSON.
;

This season,

Tops.

-

YOU

ardenin

Try

al Red

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

f

LADIES

CITY TOPICS

PAGE FIVE

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

e

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

.

LEO.HERSCH

a

k

ONLY

mw.A

ac
CALL

Ap SEE

FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

'

-

H.S. KAUNE&CO.

Jewelry, Silverware,
s

China, Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony

resents

s.

mfl
tfpiLJ,

JEWELER

A Comedy in 3 Acts

TrE PTUAL

BUILDING

0 L0AJV ASSOCIATION

of Santa Fe,

JV.

INCORPORATED

TICKETS 50c, 75c. and $1.00

r.

Reserved Seats

There will be a

DHL

OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods.
ADOLF SELIGAJL

San Francisco St 'Phone
'Phone No
Night Call
306--

8

10
1

in' 'Bulk

Pjaple Sorghum
and other fancy

at Fischer Drug Ot,

SYRUPS

H C

YON17

fcdxi.xctvi.rr

RIGHT PRICES

O. Dottoibacb Os

MfcAlCAIN

right goods
RIGHT SERVICE

WATCHES

ol

Ey

hlLlUKtC

''JEWELERY-

-

'
TwUd and

Fitted by

Up-t-

o

Date Method.

i"

CUT GLAS8 CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M

,

EVERY EVENING

Primrose Butter

The Valley Ranch.

NONE BETTER.

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

Change of Program every

MLjI

A SPECIALTY.

t Flour

OPERA HOUSE
A.

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON

,

X

UNDERTAKING

In 10 pound Sacks or

TABLE

Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An ideal wayjto
save money or to build homes.
.
0HA8 HASPELMATH, President.
R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary,
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 18 LaughUn Block.

of flew York

Also have a fine line of

Opera Ijottse Fund

1887

A

Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass atd Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

DIAMONDS

BENEFIT OF
The

fresh lot

Bin

GARRICK

DAVID

mam
Furniture
HMRAI MIN(i AND

The Santa Fe Dramatic Club

Goods.
MANUFACTURER

JUST RECEIVE

May 1st. and 2nd,

Deco-

rated

SATURDAY

ac

Company.

8
FRIDAY AND

NIGHT CALLS ANSWEBED.

cpijLEs

OPERA HOUSE.

Diamonds Watches, Clocks

Candy Just Arrived.

tjUYLERS'

ik

m

.

James Mission schools participated.
Outdoor dinner was had In the Allison grounds and all participating enjoyed the dinner greatty. While the
day was a little cokl it was bright and

A Full Lioe of

1

':, iJSS

FLOUR, HAY,

fTHE

I

1

MONDAY

Out

WEDNESDAY

Horse back riding and driving Fishing (after May
hunting, and camping. A big ranch in full operation.

AND FRIDAY.
Adml

wlon

t

10o

Reiervecf Section
20o
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
t 7:t0 and 1:30 O'clock.
.

of Doors Life

10

26.

Address The Valley Ranch,
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

15)
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Santa Fe Central

North Bound
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Mile No 2
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Freight, paseenger and steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
&
Rio
Grande
Railroad, and
Denver
&
Fe RailSanta
Atchison, Topeka
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, ToTorpeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
3. B. GRIM SHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
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STATIONS
Arrive

DBS MOINES. N. 11

Leave

std"
a.
SSaa. m
m

capulinvbgas
.TIGIL

...CDNNINGHAM
Arr vei... VcLIPTONHODSE JUNCTION
CLIFTON HOOSB JUNCTION
Leave.
RATON, N. M
Arrive..

..........

m

WOO

2?2a

Leaves

7

00

a. m

El Paso Southwestern By. train 124, arriving in Dawson, N. M at 8;10 p. m.
Cunnecti with El Pbbo A Southwestern Ry. train 126, leaving Dawson. N. M. at lOsOO a. m
I Stage for Van Houten. N M.,meets trains at Preston. N.M.
II Contecta with
Stage to and from Taos and Blliabethtown, N. M.
Track ."onnectlon with A. T. A S..F Ry at Raton and Preston, wltb C. & S. Ry. at Des Moines, and E. P.
1

8

W

VClnIarron,JN. M . Is
ado and Red Lakes,
depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Ray
M.:
N.
Aurora,
in
Seco,
Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-owArroyo
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following station
Lobo, QuesU, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Vtldei.
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Gen. Mgr.
and
Pres.
Vice
Superintendent
M.
N.
RATON, N. M
RATON,
M
N.
RATON,

to

at 11:10 A. JM.
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

Be in El

For the United States Naval Fleet
celebration on the Pacific Coast the
Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets
to the following points at reduced
rates:

you have occassion to go El Paso.
V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
.

El

0:

'

Paso, Texas,

"

A.

M.

Regu-

7:30 p. m. .
. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular

conclave second Saturday In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m. "
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

There Is nothing better thai Kodol
for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour stomach, belching of gas and nervous
headache.
It digests what you eat.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

Secretary.
I. O.

p. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. f.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
come.
LLO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

g

er

B

one-wa- y

s.

stop-over-

San Francisco, California.
To San Francisco and returs for
$50.00. Tickets on sale May 1st and
2nd. Final feturn limit May 30th.
In connection with the above tickets stop overs will be allowed at Williams and Flagstaff for side trip to the
or
Grand Canyon and at Adamana
Holbrook for side trip to the Petri ,
fied Forests. The side trip rate from
This will make the second consecuWilliams to Grand Canyon is $6.60
and can be purchased at same time tive year that the crop has been a
you purchase the through ticket or it failure in this jortlon of the territory.
can be obtained for 'same price off arrival at Williams.
"One Touch of Nature Makes the
Whole World Kin."
Annual Encampment of
Twenty-Sixt- h
When a rooster finds a big fat worm
the Department of New Mexico G.
he calls all the hens In the farm yard
A. R.( Albuquerque, New Mexico,
to come and share it A similar trait
1908.
May
For the above occasion the Santa of human nature is to be observed
exFe will sell tickets from Santa Fe to when a man discovers something
he wants all his
good
ceptionally
fare
for
return
one
and
Albuquerque
to share the
round trip. On sale May 3, 4, 6 and 6, friends and neighbors
benefits of his discovery. This is the
1908. Final return limit May 9, 1908.
touch of nature that make the whole
Reunion Scottish Rite Masons.
world kin. This explains why people
El Paso, Texas, May
who have been cured by Chambert 1908.
lain's Cough Remedy write letters to
For the above occasion tickets will the manufacturers for publication, that
be sold to El Paso, Texas, and return others similarly ailing may also use It
for one fare and one fifth on the cer- and obtain relief. Behind every one
tificate- plan. Certificates to be signed of these letters is a warm hearted
H. McCullough, secretary. wish of the. writer to be of use to
by Mr.
Certificates Bhowlng the purchase of iomeone else, This remedy is for
tickets on going trip May 14 to 20 In- sale by all druggists.
clusive, will be honored In purchase
of return trip ticket at one-fift- h
fare
If presented on or before May 26th in- CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN
VI8IT8 LA8T VEGA8.
'
clusive.
G. H. DONART,
Las Vegas, N. M April 29. Dr. Ro
i
Agent bert Kock
of Berlin, Germany, one of
,

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train the first time

R.

1,

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at

Restaurant

-

At Torrance

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chaptei. No.

Me-nud-

Cham-berlain'-

Excursions

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

ALAN R. McCORD,

The New Mexican Printing company
Secretary.
is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
Strong Flow Encountered on Mesa for ladies and for gentlemen on short
B. P. O. E.
notice in first class style at reasonNear Las Vegas at Seventy-fivable prices, either engraved or printFeet.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing holds Its
regular session on the second
Las Vegas, N. M., April 29 At what company.
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
is perhaps the highest point on the
Visiting brothers are invited and welFor Constipation.
mesa near this city water has been
come.
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
struck at a depth of but seventyflve
R. H. HANNA,
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
feet.
Exalted Ruler.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Sinking the well nine feet further
J. D. SENA,"
Tablets are certainly the best thing
through a strata of waterbearing rock, on
Secretary;
the market for constipation." Give
a strong flow was encountered which
a
these
trial.
tablets
. You are cerrose to a height of twelve feet and
tain to find them agreeable and pleassteady pumping has failed to diminish ant In
effect Price 25 cents. SamIt.
free.
For sale by all druggists.
ples
This well, which has now been comas
was
an experiment by
sunk
pleted,
The New Mexican Printing company
the Gaylord-Keife- r
company.
and
has
ready and for sale
The mouth of the well Is at an altitude of 6,750 feet, which Is 300 feet correct compilations of the territorial
Daily tourist rates to Los Angeles,
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents; of
higher than Las Vegas.
The wcH Is located fifteen miles the territorial road lawB. price 60 San Francisco California and the
east of Las Vegas and Is at the high- cents; and of the territorial mining Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
est point In range 19. Those Interested laws, price E0 oints per copy. These
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
in land development in this locality can be purchased by applying In per- dally to Los
Angeles and San Franare vastly pleased with the result of son or by mall at the office of the
overs
cisco., Stop
going an returning
the
by the Gaylord-Keifwithin
limit
people and say It has demonstrated
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
that water cannot be far beneath the A Healing 8alve for Burns, Chapped
To San Francl3co and return, $66.90.
Hands and 8ore Nipples.
surface In any of the mesa acreage.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
As a healing saive for burns, sores,
Dozens of other wells are expected
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegto be sunk' in the immediate future sore nipples and chapped hands
Salve is most excellent. It es within limit for $36.25. Also have
as a result of the demonstration that
even at the highest point water Is to allays the pain of a burn almost in- a six months' ticket on sale dally to
be found In abundance but eighty feet stantly, and unless the injury is very Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and resevere, heals the parts without leav- turn for $46.25. These tickets are
down.
ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale good on any train.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
all druggists.
DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel by
to California and trie Nortnwest.
Salve. It is especially good for piles.
Effective
to
March
1st
OYSTERS."
"BOOTH'S FRESH
April 30th,
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy,
second class colonist tickets
Black bass, Lake- Trout Perch,
Salmon, Sliver Herring, Bullheads, will be on sale daily from Santa Fe to
FROST NIP8 FRUIT
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters aid Los Angeles, San Diego, San FrancisBUDS AT LAS VEGA8
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon co, Sacramento, Stockton and interTon restaurant, where they can cook mediates for $30.00. Liberal
Las Vegas, N. M., April 29. The ap- ust to
Similar low rates to points in
your taste.
ple and other early fruit crops in Las
Washington state, Oregon and British
Vegas and the country around have
The New Mexican Printing company Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
been damaged by the early frosts. The
prepared to furnish cards de viste stop over privileges aiong une. a or
blossoms in many Instances have been (Is
for ladles and for gentlemen on short further particulars please call on the
blackened and are beginning to fall notice in
srst class style at reason- undersigned.
off.
G. H. DONART.
able prices, either engraved or printSome people report that their trees ed. Call at the New Mexican
Agent
Printing
have not been injured but the cases company.
are rare and in aUaost every Instance
it Is found that the trees occupy a
Subscribe for the Daily New
more or less sheltered position.
and get the news.
well-borin-
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EI Paso?

first

f eab month
Monday
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.m.
N. L. KING, W. M.
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HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile, Verde, Chile
o
Colorado, Posolo with Cuerltos,
and Chicken Tamale are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the up-tdate short order house. The Bon Ton

WATER IS STRUCK
AT SHALLOW DEPTH

In Effect September 1, 1907.

i

If

.,!,

Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet3
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In 'tha evening In
and Masonic
Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially Invited to attend.

the name Doan's

Remember

Fred C. Hanranan, a prominent
druggist of Portsmouth, Va., says:
"For the past six years I have sold
and recommended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
1b a great remedy and one of the best
patent medicines on the market. I
handle some others for the same pur
poses that pay me a larger profit, but
this remedy Is so sure to effect a cure,
and my customer so certain to appreciate my recommending it to him, that
I give It the preference." For sale
by all druggists.
Mr.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

d,

States.

Chamberlain's

APRIL 29, 1908.

FRATERNAL

Your Friends and Neighbors In Santa Fe Will Show You How.
Palace.
I, F. Keepslng and wife, Albuquer
Rubbing the back won't cure backque; W. M. Willstoff, Cleveland, Ohio;, ache.
A liniment may relieve, but can't
A. M. Dederlch and Misses K. C. Ded-ricS. J. Dedrich and M. E. Dedrich, cure,
Backache comes from the inside
of Albany, New York; M. W. Murray,
from
the kidneys.
T.
H.
San
Abilene, Texas;
Nixson,
Doan's Kidney Pills get inside
New
Francisco; W. R. McKendry,
York.
They cure sick kidneys.
Here is Santa Fe proof that this Is
Claire.
W. G. Ogle, Las Vegas; Miss Doro so:
Louis Wesf, living at 225 Manhattan
thy Rlckman and Miss Laura Cross,
Smith, street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "Off
Washington, Illinois; Wilson
TTnrlanatti and on for a couple of years I was
AKKtwIllrt
Vanona A
White Oaks; H. C. Malsness, Kansas troubled by a dull, heavy aching In the
City; A. H. Riddle, Chama; E. E. Der-- small of my back. I tried many remeivnio-PVinmnnltm
J.
W. dies and used plasters but derived lit
THInnis; '
VMQU, w" r
u. tle benefit. A neighbor finally recomurea
ana
Denver;
wire,
Douglas
West, Denver; Sam F. Bashara, Waco, mended Doan's Kidney Pills, and I procured a box at Ireland's drug store.
Texas.
The result of a short use was so satNormandie.
W. J. Regan, El Paso; W. B. Ray- - isfactory that I continued taking them
burn, Willard; Clarence Bell, Denver; until the pain In my back left me en
L. I. Hlckey, Guthri. Oklahoma; To- - tirely and the secretions from the kidmas and C. L. Salazar, Albuquerque; neys became more free and natural.
S. M. Smith and wife, Las Vegas; Em- - From that time to this I have had no
lllo Gomez and Elasar Fernal, Santa trouble of any kind from my kidneys.
I shall always speak well of Doan's
Rosa.
Coronado.
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
F. M. Castle, Stanley; George P.
Co.,
Buffalo,
Williamson, Glorleta; A. R. Eadon, cents. Foster-Milbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United
England, Colorado.

Effective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
No

GET INSIDE.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Rail-

way Company

South Bound

WEDNE80AY,

MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

.WATERPROOF

6--

Perfect Fitting "Ehutic" Book-CMf- li
are the only ones which successfully
aJupt themselves to the conditions of
tha modern home.
Tlicre may be certain limitations as to room,
fc'jt whatever spact is available can bo utilized
onrl beautified hv an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
ma Je in two length, 31 and 25 inch
kinJ of section-.i- book-cas- e
in
distinct
threa
and
types Colonial, StaaJard and Ideal.
lengths,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different LiLiies of quar
tered oak und nu.liuny.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
,cot in any finish you may select.

F.

N. M.

L'llir'I

I

352

18-2-

l

New Mexican Printing Com
pa ny, Local Agents, Santa,

POMMEL
SLICKERS

let

MP!

VI8ITING CARDS.
The seals and record books for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates.
Seals for incorporated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

VI
A

ft.

can;

5

.....

I

TO

...

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
,

the most celebrated physicians and.
bacteriologists in the world, spent
last Sunday in this city. He arrived
Saturday night accompanied by his
wife, coming direct from Chlpago. He
left Monday on the California Limited
for San Francisco from where he will
go to Japan. Dr. Kock is .going to the
Orient to study the disease known as
beri-ber- i.

TOWtH tO B01TOH
JOH.O'.N
ll
CO

This trade mark
and the word
Tower on the
buttons distinguish this hloi
slicker from
' orade
the Just asgood
ust ui uiiua

'

Denver & Rip Grande Railway
Through the fertile , San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado. v
;
For information as to rates, train Service, descriptive
v
literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, 0. P. A T. A.
'
Denver, Colo.

F, H. McBRIDE, Agent
tanta Fe, N. M.

WEDNESDAY, APtflL 29, 1908.
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SANTA. PB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FB. N. M.

trz

ME T

UEM

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.

out with broad 80 and

hie,

also 21x141 feet laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo-ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000;
the Belen
large mercantile establishments;

church-e-

n9

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 mile south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main line of the Santa Fe System lead-

1,000 business and residence

Ftrtute Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Belen Cut-of- f

s;

Patent

Holler Mill, capacity 160 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gTav-eWe need a
bakery, tailor shop, shoe houe,jew-elefirst-cls- ss

l.

r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
roodera
drug store, harass shop etc. etc.; also a first-cla-

I

ss

hoteL

Our prices of lots ars low and terms

title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir-

oi sasy payments;;

purchase money,
may remain on note, with mortgage a
curity, for one year, with i per Mat interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to seen

BELEjU T0WISITE

several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

LIMITED

ALL FAST

cash.

JOHN BECKER, President.

Two-thir-

d

--

ds

the choicest lota.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

Tfoe Belea Town and Improvement Company

III

J

--

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

Pains at the waist, back, front, or side, are nearly sure proof of female trouble.
Some other signs are headache, pressing down pains, irregular functions, restlessness, cold limbs, nervousness, etc. These pains may be allayed, the system braced
and the womanly functions regulated by the use of

At

tie
Waist

General Express Forwarders

Wine of Cardiai

All

Stetsonville, Wis.,' writes: "Cardui saved me
after
three (3 ) doctors had failed to help me. It is a good medicine
from the grave
and I recommend it to all suffering women." For sale at all druggists, in $1 bottles.
Illustrated Book for Women, Ifyouiwtd Medical AA I CTTCD WriUfady far frM copy rfiliible64-i- i
I1C
ItfDITC
1 1.1 A I
AJJress:
vice, describe your symptoms, stating age, and reply will be sent la plain sealed envelope.
lii Kl I
Mrs. Annie Hamilton, of
,

il

I! IlK

itfto Advisory

Dept. The Chattanooga

Medicine Co..

.

TO

OutUiKW. Tenn.

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

,M7

Fourteen
this purchase.
states have been carved out of the
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
places of deposit was to be tried for. land embraced In the Louisiana Puri "lira uicto pi uiwoiliuuo weiu liuu un
chase; in 1902 the population of thse
united States Bought What Was Then fore the French government (and Na- states, Including the then territories of
Florida and New Orleans From
poleon was that government) both Oklahoma and Indian Territory, numFrance on April 30, 1803.
America and French diplomats were bered 14,703,510 with a taxable wealth
FOR RENT One nicely
furnished
In truth room with bath
astounded by his offer to sell the en- amounting to $G,G16,G42,829,
and electric light for
tire province of Louisiana to the Unit- they are, about the richest states in gentleman. Inquire, Phone 198, black.
(By Judge A. L. Morrison.)
The upper Mississippi was discov- ed States. He was wiser or better ad- the union and it is almost ImposMall and Passenger Lin
between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
ered by the great Jesuit missionary, vised than them all combined;
he sible to conceive what we would be
FOR
SALE OR RENT Fine 9 Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
Pere Jacques Marquette, on June 17, knew that war with England was cer- without them and It was In opposition roomed adobe house with bath. Three dally, Sunday Included, connection points, fie hourt, meals furnished at
1673, and nine years thereafter Robert tain and that one of her first moves to the admission of Louisiana in 1811, hundred fruit trees, out houses and with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore. free of charae.
Cavalier de La Salle, after traversing would be to seize Louisiana for which that Josiah Quincy said: "If this bill stables. Electric light and all modern Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
the great lakes, descended the Fath- purpose a British fleet was already passes, the bonds of this union are conveniences.
Leave Roewell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad
Apply at Bergere Iner of Waters to Its confluence with the In the Gulf of Mexico; It was large virtually dissolved, the states which surance Agency, Catron Block.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Gulf of Mexico and took possession of enough to annihilate any French fleet compose it are free from their moral
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the beat known and beet mait In tho name of Louis Fourteen, King that would dare to cross its path and obligation and, that, as it will be the
FOR SALE Phnoumatlc tired run- chines for all purposes on the market .Two of the best known and best
of France, and hence Its name. By tak- Napoleon's checkmate was to' antici- right of all, so It will be the duty of about as good as new, with extra set machines for all
purposes on the market. Address all communications
ing possession of the river, according pate the British by selling tho terri- some to prepare for a separation, am- of phenumatio. tires, also set of fancy and Inquiries to the
to the custom of those times he also tory to America. This offer aroused icably if they can, violently If they harness. Cost close to $300, will sell
appropriated all its tributary streams tho most bitter opposition in France, must."
for $150 cash. Owner leaving town.
with the entire country they drained. his own brothers denounced the Now suppose these "wise men from Captain W. A. Burbank, penitentiary.
In the course of time Louisiana had scheme to his face, but his will was the East" had had their way; or supbeen ceded to Spain and through the law, and happy for U3 that it was so. pose Napoleon had not thrust Louisi- Cleveland
7
.636
tortuous course of European diplom- He swept away all opposition, saying: ana on the union in a few
.615
.8
days, as he St. Louis
acy had reverted back to France; and This accession of territory assures foresaw England would have seized Philadelphia
7
.538
there we find It at the time this article forever the power of the United States and occupied it; nine years thereaf Boston
6
.462
treats of.
and I have given England a rival who ter came the war of 1812; then with Chicago
6
.462
,In the early part of the last century sooner or later will humble her pride." JIj0ulslana m her possession her gun Washington
4
.333
3
.273
intrepid pioneers began to cross the This prophecy was realized sooner boats could have penetrated the en- - Detroit
Alleghenles and settle on the fertile than he expected as will be seen later. Itlre vast waterways of the South and
plains of Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio and Tha trtTw Aav tlior .Mnnnlnnn cIptiaH west, British troops could have been
Western League.
the contiguous territory. After having the treaty of sale England, who was landed anywhere they desired; what
Clubs
Won. Lost. P.C.
would Denver
3
.769
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ft!l ewes $4.505.60.
,4 a. m., of the 26th.
masoleum In Rosario ceme- We
Socorro Co. Rosedale, W. H. Mar tery. We will spare no pains or exChicago, April 29. Cattle Receipts
about 15,000. Marget for good and tin: Traces of rain fell on the 20th pense to stop this wanton vandalism.
MISSES MANDERFIELD.
CHOICE LUMBER
steady, others weak. Beeves 4.50(g) and 23d.
western Taos Co. Taos, G.'A. Dennis: The
7.25; Texans
$4.405.60;
The New Mexican Printing company
$4.60g5.90; stockers and feeders $3.50 week was unusually cloudy and there
Oak,
5.65; cows and heifers $2.40 4.40; was considerable snow and rain in the Is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
Horn-loc- k,
calves $4.506.25.
nearby mountains.
for ladles and for gentlemen on abort
" '
MarMONTROSE
W.
about
HAYES,
25,000.
notice ln first class style at reasonSheep Receipts
Section Director. able prices, either engraved or print
ket weak to 10 lower. Western $4.75,
'
San Francisco Street
fait fe, N. M.
lambs
6.30; yearling $6.256.90;
ed. Call at the New Mexican, Printing
'
; Subscribe
western
for the New Mexican.' '
;
$5.757.6h
$5.75fl7.50;
company.
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